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Living with diabetes can be overwhelming. Our 
self-care program is designed to increase your 
knowledge, improve your ability to make decisions, 
and help you master the skills needed to take care 
of your diabetes.  Best of all, the lifestyle changes 
you make, will help to prevent short-term and long-
term complications.  We offer a patient-centered 
approach that is nationally recognized by the 
American Diabetes Association.

Living Healthier
WITH DIABETES

Tracy Roesch
RD, CDCES, RCEP
Certified Diabetes Care
and Education Specialist

www.grantregional.com 
(608) 723-3272

with these Affordable Interior Trends:
n Carpet
n Vinyl
n Tile
n Cabinetry

n Window Treatments
n Appliances
n Kitchen & Bath
n Hardwood Floors  

n Countertops
 Solid Surfaces
 & Laminate
n Plumbing & HVAC

Revamp your home...

HERMSEN’S     
Hardware & 
Home Center

BLOOMINGTON, WI 
994-2707

Family Owned & Operated 
Since 1942

YOGA • GRAVITY YOGA  
BIOMAT • CHAIR YOGA

THAI YOGA

OFFER ING

219 W. Maple St., Lancaster • lisayogaforyou@gmail.com
Postures & Energy | Pathways for Healing

YOGA
with Lisa Swanson
For You

608.313.5002

129 S. Jefferson St. | Lancaster | 608.723.2037
Photo Credit: Shannon Marie Photography

Fresh & Artificial Flowers • Plants
Candles • Gifts • Memorial Keepsakes

Stephanie Schaefer, Owner

Thank you for 15 years of support!

NOW HIRING
$4,000 in Employee
Incentives in 2022
$1,000 new hire bonus
Generous Benefits:
Medical, Dental, Vision,
Retirement
All local training
Increased Starting Wages
Employee Resources
Tuition Reimbursement 

APPLY NOW 
TO LEARN

 MORE
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By Steve Prestegard
A three-year program seeks to 

connect “women committed to or 
exploring conservation practices 
from building soil health to increasing 
habitat diversity.”

Wisconsin Women in Conservation 
is a project of the Michael Fields 
Agricultural Institute, Wisconsin 
Fa r m e r s  U n i o n ,  R e n e w i n g  t h e 
Countryside, E Resources Group, and 
the Midwest Organic and Sustainable 
Education Service,  with support 
from the federal Natural Resources 
Conservation Service.

T h i s  i s  t h e  f i r s t  ye a r  o f  t h e 
program that seeks to engage female 
landowners through workshops, field 
days, farm tours, mentorships and 
learning opportunities.

“We were supposed to launch the 
program with in-person on-farm 
Learning Circles in March of 2020; 
obviously, that wasn’t possible,” said 
Kriss Marion, WiWIC communications 
lead. “Instead we made a quick pivot to 
train all of our Regional Coordinators 
and Conservation Coaches in Zoom 
facilitation. It was tough, but I actually 
think it worked to our advantage as we 
were able to engage over 1,300 women 
through mostly virtual events.” 

The first 11 months of WiWIC 
included 1,337 participants with 17 

Zoom events — on such subjects as 
conservation plans, regenerative 
agriculture, restoring native habitat, 
increasing pollinator habitat, and soil 
health — and five field days, with 2,300 
followers on Facebook, Instagram and 
Pinterest. WiWIC started a newsletter 
and blog, The Buzz, in July. 

Five WiWIC members completed 
conservation plans, and 50 were 
w o r k i n g  w i t h  W i W I C  r e g i o n a l 
coordinators, conservation coaches 
or conservation professionals to 
complete a conservation plan this year. 

“Conservation is contagious,” says 
Marion, who farms near Blanchardville. 
“In my experience, you start with one 
small project and you enjoy the results 
so much, you become addicted to 
making your land better — for future 
generations, but also for your own 
pleasure.”

WiWIC’s target audience comprises 
about one-third of producers, a group 
that grew 17 percent from 2012 to 
2017. 

“Though many of these women 
would like to support sustainable 
agricultural practices that would 
help them leave their land for future 
generations in a state of oneness with 
nature and better soil health, their lack 
of exposure to or knowledge about 
such agricultural practices impedes 

their acting on these impulses,” said 
Esther Shekinah of the Michael Fields 
Agricultural Institute. “This new 
Wisconsin Women in Conservation 
initiative aims to address that.”

Two of the group’s biggest initiatives 
are the WiWIC Educator Network, which 
supports conservation educators, 
professionals and volunteers who work 
with women landowners and farmers, 
and rural mental health training.

“WiWiC will facilitate biannual 
meet-ups like this, as well as regional 
annual summits,” said Shekinah. “We 
hope the result will be the development 
of cooperative strategies for working 
together and provide women farmers 
and landowners the tools they want 
and need to get conservation practices 
implemented on their land.

“Women have more influence 
than ever over the future of land and 
water in Wisconsin, and we need to be 
intentional about serving them with 
conservation education and incentive 
programs. Over the course of three 
years, the WiWIC team is testing a 
variety of methods and tools, and 
using survey instruments to determine 
what works best. Through the WiWiC 
Educator Network, we hope to share 
our research with the conservation 
community working with women, and 
collaboratively develop best practices 

for outreach and resource delivery.”
“Women landowners and farmers 

a re  a n  i n c re a s i n g ly  s i g n i f i c a n t 
d e m o g r a p h i c  t o  r e a c h  w i t h 
land conservation education and 
resources,” said Angela Biggs, NRCS 
Wisconsin State Conservationist. 
“Through the Wisconsin Women in 
Conservation Educator Network, 
we hope to provide educators and 
conservation professionals with the 
tools, data, research and support to 
best assist women in achieving their 
unique conservation goals.

“As a woman conservationist 
for the USDA’s Natural Resources 
Conservation Service, it is my goal to 
continue to partner with all farmers 
and landowners, especially women, to 
implement conservation that will keep 
our lands productive and profitable for 
generations to come.”

The mental health training program 
seeks to serve geographic areas where 
mental health treatment may be 
harder to obtain for a population often 
reluctant to admit having mental 
health problems.

“Mental health is a topic that 
impacts everyone,” said Chris Frakes 
of Farm Well Wisconsin, which worked 
with WiWIC on the mental health 
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By Kayla Barnes
World War I and World War II 

encouraged several women into 
the skilled workforce, mainly that in 
labor intensive jobs such as unloading 
freight,  building airplanes and 
assembling ammunitions. Nowadays 
more and more women can be found 
in jobs that were once only filled by 
men.

A skilled tradesperson is a worker 
that specializes in a particular trade. 
They do not usually have to have any 
higher education like a bachelor’s 
degree or higher but the expertise is 
very important.

Someone can be trained to be a 
skilled tradesperson in about half 
the time and half the cost someone 
could spend on a four-year college 
or university. The average cost of a 
four-year college is over $100,000. A 
trade school can take less than a year 
to complete and the cost averages 
around $35,000. The money earned 
from the trade job can pay off the 
trade school cost before a college 
student even makes their first loan 
payment. There is great job security 

There is a growing shortage of 
skilled trades workers in several 
areas, which is a great opening for 
women to step into. Wisconsin has 
added 12,300 jobs in November 
2020. Ninety percent of the jobs 
lost during the pandemic have been 
recovered. On Indeed.com, there 
were 1,100 skilled trade job openings 
in Wisconsin. The Bureau of Labor 
Statistics projects that jobs will 
grow by 8.4 million. The American 
Welding Society predicts the need 
for 400,000 more welders by 2024. 
HVAC and electric job openings 
are expected to grow 14 percent 
by 2024. Globally the job shortage 
could results in $8.5 trillion in annual 
revenue lost by 2030.

Women make up less than 10 
percent in skilled trade jobs in the 
country but there is about the same 
interest in skilled trade careers in 
females in high school as there is 
in males. Interest in remodeling 
and renovating is ranked highest 

for females, which coincides with 
many home improvement shows on 
television and social media. 

Women will still face challenges 
a n d  o b s t a c l e s .  Wo m e n  a re n ’ t 
u s u a l l y  c o n s i d e r e d  fo r  l a b o r 
intensive or physically demanding 
jobs. That part of the job can be a 
turn off. Some women experience 
s e x u a l  h a ra s s m e n t ,  d e g ra d i n g 
language, lack of respect, gender 
discrimination and lack of faith that 
they are knowledgeable about their 
occupation. The only way to become 
knowledgeable and hone your craft is 
be persistent and don’t give up when 
the tough gets going.

To become a skilled tradesperson, 
there is some training, education 
and certification that need to be 
completed. Working as an apprentice 
is one of the best ways to prepare 
for a career in skilled trades. The U.S. 
Department of Labor showed women 
made up 11.6 percent of people 
who completed apprenticeship 
programs in 2020. As an apprentice, 
you gain practical training, hands-on 
experience and receive a paycheck. 
There are over 500 apprenticeships 
currently in Southern Wisconsin 
and Northern Illinois. Career and 
Te c h n i c a l  Ed uc at i o n  ( C T E )  a re 
programs that combine academic 
a n d  te c h n i c a l  s k i l l s  w i t h  t h e 
knowledge and training necessary 
to succeed in today’s labor market. 
CTE prepares students for the world 
of work by introducing them to 
workplace experiences in a real-
world context, like career-specific 
classes or in-school programs that 
teach both hard and soft skills. CTE 
programs are increasingly important 
for women seeking to earn a fair wage 
in a competitive market.

T h e re  a re  s e v e r a l  d i ffe re n t 
organizations and programs that can 
help you find what works. To help with 
some guidance in all the different 
trades, check out explorethetrades.
org or for more women specific, check 
out Chicago Women In Trades or cwit.
org or womeninmanufacturing.org. 
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Women considering jobs in the skilled trades
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By CHARLEY PREUSSER
The moment has arrived it seems and 

the future of high school girls wrestling is 
at hand in the State of Wisconsin. 

The Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic 
Association has sanctioned the sport this 
year. The WIAA has also organized and will 
produce its first girls state tournament.

The WIAA State Girls  Wrestling 
Tournament  is planned for the LaCrosse 
Center on Saturday, Jan. 29. It will be 
a historic moment, a long time in the 
making.

Some local girls are at the heart of 
the effort to make all of this happen. 
Among the many people who pushed and 
promoted the WIAA sanctioning of girls 
wrestling as a sport and the creation of the 
girls state tournament are Chloe LaRue 
and Dealya Collins.

The young women are both avid 
wrestlers who started in youth wrestling 
at an early age. They found each other at 
weekend youth wrestling tournaments 
largely dominated by boys.

C h l o e  b e g a n  w r e s t l i n g  a s  a 
Kindergartner. Her mother, Molly LaRue, 
remembers the moment it all started. 
Chloe came home with a flyer from school 
announcing the youth wrestling program.

“Chloe told me ‘I want to do it’,” her 
mother recalled. “I said no and told her 
that girls don’t wrestle.”

“But, I want to do it,” Chloe insisted 
and so it came to be. Molly LaRue signed 
her daughter up for the youth wrestling 
program and she has been hard at it ever 
since.

Chloe belongs to the RT Elite Wrestling 
Club, a private club in Blue Mounds, and 
has been traveling to tournaments for 
years, where she wrestles other girls. 
And, she often wins or places in those 
tournaments.

However, Chloe has and does wrestle 
b o ys .  Sh e  a n d  o t h e r s  d o  s u p p or t 
developing the girls program that allows 
girls to wrestle other girls, despite her 
efforts wrestling boys. More on the 
importance of that point later.

This was a big year in Chloe’s wrestling 
career. As a high school freshman at Cuba 
City, she tried out for the high school team.  
She had to wrestle boys and she did and 
wait until you hear what happened.

Chloe won a wrestle-off for the 
145-pound spot on the roster against 
another boy on the team. The result is 
she wrestles at 145 pounds on the Cuba 
City–Southwestern– Benton High School  
Varsity Wrestling Team.

Molly, Chloe’s mother, remembers the 
first match of the season at Darlington. 

“We were nervous and a little worried 
abut what would happen as we drove 
down to Darlington,” Molly recalled.

It turned out there was no need to 
worry. Chloe pinned her opponent Isaac 
Christ in her first high school wrestling 
match-wrestling at 145 on the varsity 
team. She continues to wrestle for Cuba 
City, but now has her eyes on the upcoming 
WIAA State Girls Wrestling Tournament 
scheduled for Saturday, January 29 in 
LaCrosse.

While Choe has won and placed at 
many big tournaments in the state and 
elsewhere, the WIAA Tournament has a 
special meaning because of the historic 
moment it marks in the growing and 
increasingly recognized sport of girls 
wrestling.

While Chloe is  a major force in girls 
wrestling and promoting the sport, 
particularly in Southwest Wisconsin, she 
has also teamed up with another girls 
wrestling aficionado, Dealya Collins, in 
the effort.

Dealya is deeply involved in girls 
wrestling and has participated in the 
youth wrestling program from an early 
age like Chloe. Dealya is currently an 
eighth grader in the Mineral Point School 
District.

Dealya has had a varied response from 
the youth programs in which she has 
participated.

In the first school district in which she 
joined a youth wrestling program, she said 
that she was viewed more as a wrestling 
partner for her brother than a wrestler 
in her own right. As a result, she did not 
receive  as much instruction.

At first, there were very few girls 
participating in tournaments in Southwest 
Wisconsin and Dealya and Chloe were 
some of the only girls wrestling. 

Kaylin Collins, Dealya’s mother, agreed 
that three or four years ago the pair were 
some of the only girls wrestling, but in the 
course of four years that has changed with 
huge leaps and bounds in participation.

Together, Dealya and Chloe started an 
organization known as Women in Singlets, 
the girls wrestling group has grown to 
have 112 girls. For those not in the know, 
a singlet is the one-piece uniform worn 
by wrestlers.

Initially, W.I.S. as the group is known, 
found a rotation of local schools to host 
monthly girls-only open practices and 
the response was good. However, with 
the onset of COVID, school districts didn’t 
want to bring the girls together for the big, 
open, mixed wrestling practice.

Mineral Point was a big supporter of 
the monthly girls practice.

Kaylin Collins said the practice allowed 
girls an opportunity to try wrestling.

A league of their own Wrestling
program expands

Above, Cuba City youth wrestler Dealya Collins shows off a trophy won. Below, 
Chloe LaRue holds the trophy she won during the Wisconsin Wrestling League 
2021 Championship Series. LaRue will wrestle in the WIAA Girls State Individual 
Wrestling Tournament on Saturday, January 29, 2022 at the LaCrosse Center.

Wrestling  |  see 9A
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HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-5; Saturday 9-2

Great selection of name brand 
clothing and shoes for any occasion from 
dressy to casual and everyday wardrobe.

Extended line of fashion accessories 
including: Handbags, Necklaces,
Earring Sets, Bracelets & More.

Name brand is
our style including:

Birkenstock | Dansko, 
Corkys | Vionic

Ariat | Keen | Vigoss
 Under Armour

Hey Dude | Bear Paw
and much more

ON THE SQUARE IN LANCASTER, W | 608.723.4700

NEW

SOMETHING
FOR

FOR 2022
TRENDS

856 Fair Street, Mineral Point, WI 53565

To  view  job  openings  
and  apply  online,  go  to
careers.cummins.com

At Cummins, we are dedicated to diversity in the workplace and our policy is to 
provide equal employment opportunities to all qualified persons without regard 
to race, age, color, sex, religion, national origin, disability, veteran status, sexual 
orientation, gender identity and/or expression or other status protected by law.

PAID VACATION 
DAY 1

works 
for us.She

You can, too.
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C O M M U N I T Y  C L I N I C

Finding a physician you feel 
comfortable with and can trust is so 
important. Dr. Perttu is an experienced 
family practice physician with years of 
experience in Obstetrics and Women’s 
Health. She welcomes the opportunity 
to meet you and your family.

littleIT’S THE
THINGS

Kim Perttu,DO
Family Practice/OB

www.grantregional.com

Seeing patients in Lancaster & Potosi
Appointments: (608) 723-2131
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Families 
face 

worsening 
conditions 

with 
childcare

Cost, lack of availability 
exacerbated in rural 

Wisconsin
 Did you know that it costs to send 

your toddler to daycare than it does to 
snd your teenager to college?

 It’s true - Wisconsin is one of 33 
sates where putting your child through 
college is less costly than sending 
your child to daycare. This, along with 
a number of other facts shows the 
increasing problem of childcare in 
rural Wisconsin, one that has no easy 
answers, nor one that can be tackled by 
any entity because no one is specifically 
tasked with the job.

 In Wisconsin, the average yearly 
tuition for college is $8,475. The average 
yearly expense for daycare is $10,197 
according to the Economic Policy 
Institute, which is a difference of $4,092 
a year.

 That means that childcare can be 
one of the largest expenses a family deal 
with in a given year, and one that many 
working mothers struggle to afford.

 According to the federal Health and 
Human Services Administration, to be 
deemed ‘affordable,’ childcare should 
relate to about seven percent of their 
income.

 For a minimum wage worker, the 
percentage of their salary needed to 

go to daycare would be more than 10 
times that amount, as it would take 
83.3 percent of their income to cover 
childcare costs.

 Not like the childcare providers are 
getting rich either. A childcare provider 
is more than twice as likely to live in 
what is considered poverty than other 
working families. If they sent their own 
children to childcare, it would take an 
average of 59 percent of their salary to 
cover childcare costs.

 Wisconsin is not alone in having this 
issue - it ranks 20th in how expensive 
childcare.

 While statewide this is a major issue, 
it is even worse in rural Wisconsin, where 

Childcare  |  see 8A
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Summer Legs
are made in the winter!
Do you suffer from:
n Heaviness
n Aching
n Cramping
n Fatigue

n Numbness
n Leg Sores
n Burning
n Swelling

Call to schedule your 
appointment today! 
(608) 723-2131

Dr. Darren Perttu offers minimally
invasive treatment with little down time.

www.grantregional.com
507 S Monroe St, Lancaster

n Throbbing
n Varicose Veins
n Itching &
  Restless Legs

608.723.4367
114 SOUTH MADISON ST    LANCASTER, WI     WWW.FARMERSFAMILYDENTALSC.COM

Conservative Approach • Minimally Invasive 
FDA Approved Treatment

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT FOR FREE CONSULTATION

• Wrinkles
   Crows Feet, Laugh & Frown Lines

• Migraine Relief
• Dermal Fillers

• Lip Enhancements
• Nasolabial Folds
• Marionette Lines

Facial Esthetics Services Include:

With Our Facial Esthetics Services
LOOK YOUR BEST
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lower wages and limited availability 
families have a difficult time just getting 
their child placed, while spending a large 
part of their income on it.

 Unlike more urban areas, where large 
employers can offer childcare for their 
employees, rural areas simply do not 
have many employers who can. 

 For those locations that do offer 
services, they are running into issues 
where they simply cannot find the staff 
to man the facilities, as potential workers 
are being attracted to other jobs with 

higher wages in this tightening economy. 
Several facilities in the region are 

licensed to handle more children than are 
currently are, mainly because they do not 
have the available staff.

 What are the solutions? Well, solving 
the childcare problem is difficult, and 
there are no institutions or agencies 
tasked with it, either.

 While many solutions to help families 
with the costs of childcare, like having tax 
rebates, subsidies, or other methods have 
been put out there, that does not solve 
the issue of a lack of space, nor the lack of 
skilled childcare workers which is forcing 
many facilities to actually operate below 
what they are licensed to hold, would 
remain.

FROM PAGE 7A
Childcare

there, as many as 20 at a time. Back then, in the mid-
’60s, Bonnie recalls, no one vaccinated such cats or 
had them spayed and neutered. Bonnie recalls seeing 
some of those cats afflicted with fatal distemper; a 
respiratory ailment that causes its victims to waste 
away. Still, most of the cats were healthy and well-
fed. Some of them even came in and out of the house. 

During Bonnie’s younger years she never had a 
dog, but that changed during her marriage to Lon 
Arbegust. When Bonnie and Lon lived in Madison 
they had a dog named Woody and a cat, Mimi, that 
showed up one day. 

From 1995-2003, Bonnie and Lon lived in 
Asheville, North Carolina, continuing to have 
bull mastiff dogs then and upon their return to 
Wisconsin, until 2010. All through the years they also 
had cats, with interesting names including Spooky, 
Sneakers and Tilty.

A couple of years after their 2003 return to 
Wisconsin and purchase of a house in Richland 
Center, Bonnie began volunteering with Ocooch 
Mountain Humane Society (OMHS). She helped with 
tasks such as scooping litter pans at a couple of cat 
shelter locations before the organization retrofitted 
an existing building in 2016. From then till the 
present time that has been the location of the OMHS 
Cat Adoption Center and she has been its manager 
and cat adoption coordinator.

First the shelter and then the Cat Adoption 
Center were entirely run by volunteers until two 
years ago. Since that time, Bonnie and one other 
person are being paid. “It became too much work,” 
Bonnie says. She and the other paid staffer, along 
with 10-12 volunteers who are there on varying 
days and times, perform a myriad of tasks. These 
include scooping lots of litter boxes, sweeping, 
mopping floors and walls, cleaning cat trees, and 
doing laundry. And, of course, the cats get fresh water 
every day and canned food once a day.

In addition to all those regular chores, Bonnie 
monitors the cats’ health appointments, keeps track 
of vaccination records, takes them to veterinary 
appointments, administers medicine, and handles 
all the adoptions. When someone wants to adopt a 
cat they must make an appointment to visit the Cat 
Adoption Center. There, an application is filled out 

and Bonnie calls two references and the individual’s 
veterinarian. “We’re careful about who gets a cat,” 
Bonnie says. “(If the individual is a renter) we call the 
landlord. Can they have a pet? If (the renter) must 
declaw, we’re reluctant. If the person says they’ll 
let the cat outside they don’t get one. We want 
(cat adopters) who are kind, responsible and have 
financial means.”

Normally, cat adoptions work out well for all 
concerned, but, if there’s an issue, the cat can be 
returned to the Cat Adoption Center. “It happens 
on occasion,” Bonnie says. “As much as we try to get 
the perfect home it doesn’t always work that way. 
You never know what will happen down the road. We 
want the best for the cat and the person.”

At this time there are 65 cats in shelter, with 11 
semi-feral cats in a particular area. While OMHS 
aims to help as much as it can, Bonnie says, “We 
can only take cats when we have space for them.” 
The Cat Adoption Center has six big rooms and four 
smaller rooms. Each big room has a 12-cat capacity, 
although there are usually nine or ten cats in a room. 
The smaller rooms contain kitties. “The idea is to find 
homes and then space opens up for more,” Bonnie 
says. Word about adoptable cats is put forward in the 
OMHS newsletter, on its website and Facebook page, 
and in Pet of the Month ads. OMHS also posts about 
lost cats and, typically, once a week someone asks if 
they can bring in a cat. 

Retired as of 2019, Bonnie’s most recent 
employment was in the billing department at the 
Richland Medical Center. While living out of state, at 
age 50, Bonnie earned a B.A. in literature from the 
University of North Carolina; graduating the same 
year she and Lon moved to Richland Center. These 
days, she spends a lot of time with the couple’s 
daughter, Catherine, who lives in a rural area not 
far from Richland Center. At her place, Catherine 
has cats, dogs, chickens, two miniature mules and a 
horse. A certified vet tech, she also helps out at the 
Cat Adoption Center.

Bonnie’s late husband Lon was a beloved 
historian, who was employed at The Richland 
Observer and with Richland Center Tourism at the 
time of his death in January 2020.

BY DAWN KIEFER
A nearly lifelong love of cats has blossomed into 

a role as Cat Adoption Center manager for felines 
seeking forever homes.

Bonnie Arbegust moved to Richland Center 

with her family when she was seven. Her parents 
purchased a hobby farm and her dad, a truck driver, 
and her homemaker mom had horses and a couple 
of Jersey cows, which her mother milked; keeping the 
family in fresh milk.

Naturally, a number of barn cats found their way 

Working for all felines, great and small

Bonnie 
Arbegust



Interest was growing. Dodgeville, 
a school without any girls wrestling, 
hosted a Women in Singlets monthly 
practice, and 34 girls showed up.

North Crawford-Seneca Coach Eric 
Hady has two girls on the wrestling 
team, Isabella Sprosty and Darci Jelinek. 
Unlike Chloe and Dealya, Isabella and 
Darci only wrestle and practice against 
other girls and will not wrestle boys.

The W.I.S. practice hosted at North 
Crawford had a great turnout, according 
to Hady.

“We intended to host again, but 
COVID came upon us,” Hady said.

Hady and his coaching staff, like 
so many other coaches, are highly 
supportive of developing girls wrestling 
as a sanctioned sport in Wisconsin. He 
chuckled a bit and noted that Dealya 
Collins  is an idol of his young daughter 
Ava Hady.

The girl wrestlers often get support 
from established male wrestling 
coaches and assistants. That’s definitely 
true for Chloe and Dealya. Both are in 
very supportive situations from coaches 
and wrestlers at their respective schools.

Molly said her daughter Chloe 
gets great support from Cuba City 
Coach Craig Donar and from the other 
wrestlers on the team. It’s much the 
same for Dealya, as well as Isabella and 
Darci on the North Crawford-Seneca 
team.

However, the welcome mat is not 
out for every girl wrestler in Southwest 
Wisconsin and some face resistance 
for their efforts. Over the years, both 
Chloe and Darci have encountered some 
resistance. Both have had instances 
where boys have refused to wrestle 
them because they were girls. Those 
instances are relatively rare, but they 
have happened.

While a lot of coaching staffs have 
been supportive of their effort that’s 
not universally true.

Both Chloe and Dealya see a need to 
have a girls’ wrestling program, where 
girls can feel comfortable practicing and 
wrestling with other girls.

“My main goal is to get more girls 
into wrestling,” Chloe said. “This is for 
the little kids, the little girls. I want to 
be a role model and show that girls can 
wrestle too.”

Dealya remembers the feeling of 
being the only girl walking into a room 
of boys and is quick to point out it feels a 
lot different walking into a room of girls.

“I want it to be easier for the next 
generation,” Dealya said

Dealya and Chloe are glad to see there 
will be a WIAA Girls State Tournament 
this year. Dealya called it a stepping 

stone.
However,  both girls  want the 

tournament to be in the same place at 
the same time as the boys. That means 
in the Kohl Center.

“We want what youth have at the high 
school level,” Dealya said. She explained 
in the youth  wrestling program both 
the boys  and girls championships are 
held at the Alliant Center in Madison at 
the same time.

WIAA Associate Director Mel Dow is 
very supportive of the emerging girls 
wrestling sport. 

The WIAA recently sanctioned girls 
wrestling as a high school sport with 
state championships.

Dow made it clear that the WIAA  
supports getting the girls  state 
tournament at the Kohl Center to run 
with the boys tournament.

Dow explained in a recent podcast 
that the nature of the open qualification 
for the girls tournament presented a 
different situation this year. The needed 
space for this type of tournament was 
what resulted in putting the event at the 
LaCrosse Center.

There are 270 girls registered for this 
year’s tournament. There were almost 
500 girls in the state this year, who had 
the body fat test to establish minimum 
weights and qualify them to wrestle.

The tournament will use brackets 

of 32 wrestlers in 12 weight classes. 
The 107-pound bracket has the most 
competitors with 36. It will require a 
wrestle-off among the eight lowest 
seeds to get it to 32 competitors. 
The bracket with smallest number of 
wrestlers is 235-pounds, where there 
are eight wrestlers signed up.

What’s the future of girls wrestling 
in Wisconsin?

“The plan is that the sport continues 
to grow and more girls participate,” 
Dow said. “The more that participate, 
the more opportunities the member 
schools will create for those student-
athletes.  

“Girls wrestling was approved 
by the WIAA Board of Control last 
year as a sanctioned sport and state 
championship event,” according to Dow.  
“The foundation is there for the sport 
to grow.”

The very first WIAA High School Girls 
Wrestling Tournament is scheduled 
to be held Saturday, January 29 at the 
LaCrosse Center from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Admission to the all-day event is $11–a 
small price to watch history being made. 

And, yes the three high school girls 
mentioned in this story will be in the 
tournament–Chloe LaRue will wrestle 
at 145; Isabella Sprosty will wrestle at 
138; and Darci Jelinek will wrestle at 114.
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North Crawford-Seneca’s Darci Jelinek puts pressure on DeSoto’s Hailey Yatkin, 
while on top during a match at the Lee Griffin Invite earlier this month at Kicka-
poo High School. Jelinek won early in the second period by fall.  Photo by Nate 
Beier/GX3 Media

FROM PAGE 5A
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By GILLIAN POMPLUN
“Abdominal health is important because 

it helps keep your body stable and balanced. 
Not just on a muscular level, but also for the 
circulatory system,” Ahmae Varnes , a therapist 
from Crawford County, explained. “This means 
allowing for proper circulation of blood and 
lymph throughout and restoring homeostasis 
or, ‘balance’ to the body.”

“My mentor, Dr. Rosita Arvigo, says that 
massage therapists are nature’s handmaidens,” 
Varnes explained. “What we do is to help 
the body do what nature intended it to do. 
For instance, back pain and cramps during 
menstruation are not normal, but most 
women assume it’s something they have to 
live with.”

“My massage therapy work provided relief 
to athletes who had injuries and were sore, and 
relaxation and aromatherapy to vacationers 
that were looking to relax and feel good,” 
Varnes explained. “But, my practice goes 
beyond athletic stress or vacationers that want 
to relax, and covers patients that are looking to 
go beyond relief and into the realm of wellness.”

The castor oil pack service Varnes provides 
is intended to help with restoration of normal 
blood circulation in areas of the body that have 
been damaged through scarring or where 
adhesion has damaged blood flow. Examples 
where this therapy has been shown to help 
include scars from C-Section birth, uterine 
fibroids, polyps and cysts, and even injuries to 
the spine.

“The Yoni Steam that I offer is a very simple, 
comforting and reassuring procedure,” Varnes 
said. “It is designed to cleanse and flush 
the entire pelvic bowl, and takes about 20 
minutes.”

According to Varnes, the ‘Yoni Steam’ or 
vaginal steam bath is a non-invasive procedure, 
and involves merely sitting on a chair over 
a bowl of steaming herbs. The steam bath 
introduces healing heat to the uterus and 
is an effective treatment for many female 
complaints as well as good preventative care.

“It takes about three sessions for the 
benefits of the massage and other treatments 
to be seen,” Varnes said. “But the best part is 
that as part of treatment, I actually train people 
to be able to treat themselves.”

Maya abdominal massage
In an article written for the publication 

Huffpost, author Monique Minahan described 
the theory underlying the ‘Maya abdominal 
massage’ approach, and writes:

“The Mayans believe that many human 
emotions are stored in the abdomen. They 
aren’t alone in that belief, as many cultures 
focus on the abdomen as a source of healing 
and power. Thai massage and Chinese medicine 
have specific treatments for the abdomen. 
The abdomen is also home to three of the six 
main chakras in Kundalini Yoga; Mooladhara, 
Swadhisthana, and Manipura.”

Varnes said that the kind of massage work 
she offers for the abdomen can help relieve 
back pain and cramps during menstruation 
and hormonal imbalances during menopause. 
Abdominal massage can also help women 
recover from issues with conception, a 
C-Section birth, as well as fibroids, polyps and 
cysts.

Ideas to 
feel better

Wellness  |  see 10A
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Women’s health issues
Varnes travelled to Belize to study with Dr. 

Rosita Arvigo at a farm in San Ignacio, a remote 
rural village. Arvigo’s classes for Maya massage 
therapy are held all over the world by the 
Abdominal Therapy Collective (ATC), which she 
founded. Rosita and Eva Sengfelder taught the 
class that was held in Belize on Eva’s farm that 
produces rainforest herbal remedies.

Among other sources of training, Arvigo 
apprenticed with Don Elijo Panti, a traditional 
Mayan herbalist and healer, for over 10 years. 
Don Elijo taught the abdominal massage, 
a healing tradition that is 1,000’s of years 
old, to Rosita Arvigo, who in turn teaches the 
technique to her students.

Varnes says that she brings this unique 
approach into the mix in her massage therapy 
work.

“It was just an honor to work under her,” 
Varnes said. “I was able to acces her training, 
held for practitioners with existing massage 
therapy licenses, and it was transforming.”

Varnes explained that while she studied 
abdominal massage with Arvigo, at the most 
basic level, she is not a practitiioner of Arvigo’s 
herbal therapies. Varnes’ mother Lisa has 
received training in the tradition up to being 
certified to provide therapy to women who 
are pregnant.

Benefits of therapy
 In her Huffpost article, Monique Minahan 

described some of the benefits of ‘Maya 
abdominal massage’ as explained in Arvigo’s 
book, ‘Rainforest Home Remedies: The Maya 
Way to Heal Your Body & Replenish Your Soul.’

“A little-known benefit of Maya abdominal 
massage is its ability to enhance fertility, and 
correct a prolapsed or tipped uterus. Even if 
you’re not trying to conceive or don’t have a 
problem with fertility, you quite possibly could 
be among the 75 percent of women who have 
a prolapsed uterus.”

“The uterus is held in position by muscles 

and ligaments that connect it to the pelvis. 
These uterine ligaments are designed to 
stretch as a baby begins to grow or as our 
bladders/bowels become full. When these 
ligaments and muscles become weak and 
loose, they can no longer hold up the uterus 
correctly. The result is a prolapsed or tipped 
uterus. The uterus can fall into any number of 
incorrect positions.”

“Many women are told that a tipped or 
prolapsed uterus is no big deal. In fact, it is a 
big deal. When the uterus is incorrectly aligned, 
the normal flow of blood and lymph are 
constricted and can disrupt nerve connection. 
The circulation of blood to the uterus, ovaries, 
bladder, and bowel is blocked.”

Inspiration and training
Varnes was mentored and inspired by her 

mother, and is the reason she has been moved 
to enter into a healthcare career. Currently 
an undergraduate in the UW-System, Varnes’ 
intention is to become a medical doctor. Her 
goal is to combine the best of modern, western, 
medical knowledge with the alternative 
therapies it has become her life’s path to 
master.

“My mother has been a huge inspiration to 
me to choose the career path I have,” Varnes 
explained. “She’s done so many amazing things, 
from her work in midwifery, to her massage 
therapy work, to her work in the mainstream 
healthcare industry, and I’ve seen how many 
people she has been able to help.”

Varnes said that over the years, she has had 
many in-depth discussions with her mother 
about the range of healing therapies. She said 
she had always known that she wanted to 
pursue a career in healthcare, but was moved 
to study massage while recovering from a back 
injury.

“A few years ago, my back was injured 
in a boating accident, and I spent about 
nine months dealing with chronic pain, and 
undergoing various treatments and almost 
having surgery to correct the problem,” Varnes 
said. “Once I began to use massage to heal, I 
realized that I would have healed faster if I’d 
started massage right away because massage 
really helps the body to heal itself.”

FROM PAGE 9A
Wellness
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program. “For better or worse, women 
often take on the role of providing 
emotional support for their families 
and extended networks — acting as 
counselors, confidants, and mediators. 
It is vital to learn the skills needed to 
carry out those roles more effectively 
and to learn how to set boundaries 
that protect your own well-being.”

A n  A m e r i c a n  F a r m  B u r e a u 
Federation poll reported that 52 
percent of rural adults and 61 percent 
of farmers and farm workers are 
experiencing more stress and mental 
health challenges than one year 
ago. Younger rural adults are more 
likely than older adults to report 
experiencing more stress and mental 
health challenges, and younger adults 
are more likely to report personally 
seeking care from a mental health 
professional.

“Neighbors helping neighbors is 
a deep-seated rural value. We do not 
hesitate to assist our neighbors when 
they are impacted by a house fire, but 
when we notice that a neighbor is 
struggling with stress or depression, 
sometimes we are unsure,” said Frakes. 
“COMET believes in the power of 
everyday interactions. By learning a 
simple, effective strategy for engaging 

with people who are stressed, we can 
make a difference.”

Pa r t i c i p a n t s  i n  t h e  t ra i n i n g s 
explore the Changing Our Mental 
and Emotional Trajectory to move 
someone away from a mental health 
crisis toward “a place of wellness.” 

The Southwest Wisconsin COMET 
training, for Grant, Crawford and 
Vernon counties, will be held March 3 
from 10 a.m. to noon. 

A key feature of WiWIC activities 
is the “learning circle,” in which 
professionals and attendees are given 
time and space to share information, 
needs and resources with each other, 
instead of a lecture-like environment. 
Regional events are held to share 
resources and provide mentorship 
and support opportunities among 
neighboring women landowners.

WiWIC’s 2022 plans include 12 in-
person Learning Circles and six field 
days.

“The future of rural communities, 
and all communities, is dependent on 
how seriously we take stewardship,” 
said Marion. “Soil conservation, habitat 
preservation, wetland restoration, 
water protection — these concepts 
aren’t just nice ideas; they’re about 
food security, economic development, 
flood mitigation, and survival.”

More information is available at 
www.wiwic.org.

FROM PAGE 3A
Agriculture

Dr. D. Esther Shekinah, Project Lead for Wisconsin Women in Conservation, is a Research 
Agronomist at Michael Fields Agricultural Institute with more than 20 years of sustain-
able agriculture research experience. In addition to leading the WiWiC team, she is re-
searching cover crops and industrial hemp with the goal of developing production prac-
tices that encourage diversity in organic cropping systems.
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A balanced diet does more than provide 
sustenance and fuel for daily life. Eating 
an array of healthy foods gives people 
the best opportunity to naturally obtain 
the vitamins and minerals needed for 
optimal health. But certain nutrients 
may be lacking even when a diet includes 
an assortment of colorful produce and 
a careful mix of proteins, carbohydrates 
and fats. The right supplements can help 
overcome such deficits, and women often 
need different supplementation than their 
male counterparts.

Vitamins geared toward women are 
not just a marketing ploy; most contain 
formulations that cater to women’s unique 
needs at various stages in life. The Office on 
Women’s Health and WebMD recommends 
these vitamins for women to maintain 
good health.

Vitamin D
The Cleveland Clinic reports that 42 

percent of Americans are vitamin D 
deficient. Vitamin D comes from diet 
but also is produced in the skin when 
the body is exposed to sunlight. Vitamin 
D helps the body absorb and maintain 
adequate levels of calcium and phosphate, 
which are essential to bone health. Rush 
University Medical Center says recent 
research suggests vitamin D may help 
guard against severe COVID-19 infections. 
Some populations have higher levels of 

vitamin D deficiency, particularly people 
of color, those with inflammatory bowel 
diseases and postmenopausal women.

Folic acid
Folic acid or folate (also known as 

vitamin B9) helps the body make blood 
cells and the DNA for new cells. This B 
vitamin also is key to preventing birth 
defects like spina bifida. According to the 
March of Dimes, one in two pregnancies 
are unplanned, and adequate folic acid is 
required at the early stages of gestation 
to help the fetus develop healthfully. All 
women who are sexually active are advised 
to take a multivitamin that contains folic 
acid in concentrations of 400-800 mcg. In 
addition, folate can be found in dark, green, 
leafy vegetables, nuts, beans, and cereals 
with added folic acid.

Vitamin B12
Vitamin B12 comes mostly from animal 

products. Therefore, anyone who follows 
a vegetarian or vegan diet may need 
supplementation to ensure they are 
getting enough B12. Pregnant women 
will find B12 is important for baby’s 
development. Without it, the infant may 
have low birth weight or other health 
problems, advises the OWH. Vitamin B12 
also helps produce healthy red blood cells, 
may support bone health, could reduce risk 
of macular degeneration, and may reduce 
symptoms of depression. After age 50, 

women’s bodies cannot absorb vitamin 
B12 as readily, so supplementing or eating 
fortified foods can help.

Calcium
Growing girls need 1,300 mg of calcium 

each day to develop strong bones for 
adulthood. After menopause, women may 
need nearly the same dosage (1,200 mg) to 
help slow the bone loss that comes with 

aging. Calcium is found in low-fat dairy 
products and foods with calcium added.

Healthy eating may be a goal, but the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration notes 
that 99 out of 100 Americans don’t meet 
even minimum standards of a balanced 
diet. Supplementation can help meet those 
standards and ensure a long, healthy life.  
WT215914

Vitamins and supplements women need 
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By Elyssa Vondra
F ro m  a  g a r a g e  s to c k e d  w i t h 

woodworking equipment and an 
upstairs studio within it that serves 
as a place to paint scenery, to a former 
bedroom converted into a sewing space, 
one Benton home has become a puppet 
show-making hub where a local woman 
works to bring smiles to crowds of faces. 

There, one retired journalist’s knack 
for writing that proved useful in her 
day job has also helped her create a 
multitude of puppet show plots.

Sandye  Voight, 72, was a newspaper 
copy editor and then a reporter and 
later a feature story writer until she 
retired eight years ago. At the same 
time, for nearly the last three decades, 
she has been performing with puppets. 

Along with using the skills she 
cultivated in the newspaper industry 
to write narratives that some shows 
are based on, she makes many of the 
stars they feature. By now, the puppets 
are “kind of all over the place” on the 
property that she and her husband 
Chuck Voight own, she chuckled. 

“I like stories, so (the creation process 
for shows) usually starts with the story 
that I want to tell,” and then she decides 
on the type of puppets she wants to use 
– be it marionettes, shadow puppets, 
rod puppets or hand puppets.  

After she gets an idea for the figures 
drawn up either on paper or in her 
mind’s eye, she starts the crafting 
process.

Papier mache covers a carved-down 
Styrofoam-type egg for the head. Doll 
hair or yarn attaches atop it, and paint 
goes on. 

Sandye, the puppet-maker, creates 
the body using wood and other material, 
then forms the joints using metal. A 
trial-and-error process ensues to get 
the figure moving. 

Once the to-be-puppet is nimble, 
Sandye traces it to get an outline for its 
clothing size and shape.  

Crafting and tailoring the garments 
to its specific measurements is then 
a must to ensure that the puppet will 
still move smoothly when it dresses up 
in them. 

After all that, the newly-formed 
characters are ready to perform, with 
Sandye – also a puppeteer – often 
pulling the strings. 

By Sandye’s side, her husband Chuck 
has built and rebuilt the stage where the 
puppets perform to get it just right over 
the years and often creates the scenery 
and works with her on other aspects of 
the process.

The Voights – who run the puppet 
operation as a couple – bought the 
Hazel Green Opera House going on 18 
years ago, Sandye said. Before that, they 
would “beg and borrow space” to put on 
performances.

Now they both run the non-
profit organization, The Fever River 
Puppeteers, and have a place to rehearse 
and perform with their inanimate 
actors.

It was a longtime dream of Sandye to 
become a puppeteer prior to her debut 
in the field. 

“I just was in love with the idea of 
marionettes” from a young age, she said. 

She watched puppet shows on TV, 
saw live puppet performances at school, 
and received a marionette of her own to 
play with one Christmas.

Sandye got inspired at a young age 
to start making her own puppets, and 
her mom’s sewing box was the perfect 
source to raid to get materials for her 
projects. From buttons to fabric, it had 
exactly what she needed for her entry-
level puppet-making.

Now, along with creating far more 

advanced pieces for her shows, she also 
makes puppets to sell at craft fairs in 
Hazel Green. 

She is always glad to get puppets 
into kids’ hands to give them a creative 
outlet.

Sandye herself is very creative, and 
it shows on-stage, said Vicki Farrey, 
a board member for the Fever River 
Puppeteers. 

The pop culture-type references 
she puts into shows provide comedic 
entertainment value for adults, said 
Farrey. Farrey and her mom, who is 
turning 99 in February, love watching 
the plays together and are regular 
attendees. 

“It’s all clean comedy,” though, Farrey 
said, so the shows are perfect for kids, 
too. 

Witnessing children’s reactions to 
live shows is one of Sandye’s favorite 
parts of what she does.

“I always thought of myself as a 
behind-the-scenes kind of person, but 
performing is just a really special thing,” 
she said. 

“Sometimes we just look at each 
other backstage, and we don’t know 
whether to laugh or cry,” about the 
comments that the kids who attend 
make, Sandye chuckled, but hearing 
the children in the crowd get invested 
in what’s happening onstage makes 
all the time that goes into putting the 
performances together more than 

Sandye 
Voight

No strings attached

Voight  |  see 2B
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worthwhile. 
And it is a lot of time – and energy 

– that the Voights put into creating 
something that many locals look 
forward to year after year, said Megan 
Flatley, the library director for Hazel 
Green Public Library. Flatley regularly 
attends the Voights’ puppet shows 
herself, and the library also brings in 
the puppeteers to perform as a part of 

its summer reading program. 
Flatley and her children try to go 

to each of the Fever River Puppeteers’ 
shows held at the Hazel Green Opera 
House every year. Her three kids – ages 
4, 8, and 10 – are always enthusiastic 
audience members, Flatley said. 

Ahead in 2022, the fun-filled lineup 
of shows includes ‘Irish Cinderella’ in 
March; ‘Sleeping Beauty’ in April-May; a 
traveling summer library performance, 
‘Cecilia Sails the Seven Seas’; ‘Hazel’s 
Halloween Birthday’ in October; and 
‘Singalong Nativity’ in December.  

FROM PAGE 1B
Voight
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BY KAYLA BARNES
EDITOR@MYRJONLINE.COM

 There are more than 11.6 million 
firms owned by women in the United 
States. They generate $1.8 trillion in 
sales and employ nearly 10.1 million 
people. Wisconsin is ranked 38th 
in the nation in number of women 
owned businesses. It has increased 
about 27 percent from 2007 to 2016 
and they generate about $26.9 billion 
in sales.  Almost nine percent of 
women own retail trade businesses 
and Rhonda Davis happens to be one 
of them.

It had always been a goal for Davis 
to own a dealership of her own. That 
finally happened in August 2021 after 
she purchased the remaining 49% of 
K&L Bobcat of Darlington after she 
purchased 51% in March 2020 to 
become the sole owner and president 
of the company.

“I came here with the intention of 
hopefully over time being able to do 
it,” Davis explained.

She began working at K&L Bobcat in 
high school. She did secretarial work 
and then did some work assisting in 
the rentals and sales.

She eventually made her way over 
to Mid-State Equipment and worked 
for them for 20 years. 

Working at a larger dealership 

with seven different locations, Davis 
was able to really get an idea of how 
things worked in the business and 
wanted to grow and continue to climb 
the ladder. She tried to purchase the 
dealership but was turned down.

“They wouldn’t let me have any 
kind of ownership or get into it, so I 
came here.”

D a v i s  g re w  u p  o n  t h e  fa m i l y 
dairy farm a couple miles outside 
of Darlington with parents and five 
brothers. She loved being on the 
farm and working with the animals. 
She owns her own farm and 84 acres 
just west of Darlington. In 2014, she 
sold her 235 head of dairy cows. She 
then milked 400 goats for a few years 
before selling them and recently just 
sold off her beef herd.

“But now this takes all my time.”
She really enjoys the work she 

does. She came back to K&L Bobcat 
in December 2016. Since then she has 
been able to quadruple their profits.

“When I began, we were like a $2-3 
million company. Now we’re probably 
closer to $9 million. It’s been crazy.”

K&L Bobcat has been a Bobcat 
dealer since 1991 after getting their 
start as a repair business in 1978. They 
do rentals and sales of skid loaders, 
mowers, snow blower implements, 
loader attachments, excavators, and 

Notch feeder wagons. Davis hopes to 
be able to expand into trailers in the 
future but is working on the growth 
they are creating now.

They were able to recently renovate 
the main office and have added on 
additional buildings. Their three acres 
of land is filling up but Davis again has 
hopes of expanding in the future.

Working in a line of work that has 
mainly male clientele and is a male 
environment, Davis admits it has 
been tough.

“You have to know pretty much 
everything about machinery because 
otherwise they are going to really put 
you down thinking that women don’t 
know anything about equipment. You 
definitely need to know your stuff 
and what may be on the farm. I’ve 
been driving a skid steer since I was 
probably 10 years old so this was easy 
for me.”

She said being the owner everyone 
has been great. She has had people 
say they want to buy from them 
because they are a small business 
and woman owned compared to a 
corporate company.

“It’s been good. Everybody’s been 
really great. The employees have been 
excellent.”

Since their expansion and growth, 
they have hired more employees and 

mechanics and currently working 
with Southwest Wisconsin Technical 
Col l e g e  i n  Fe n n i m o re  a n d  t h e i r 
internship program with a student 
who has a year and six months left 
in his internship with them. They are 
also going to hire another salesman 
as soon as he gradates in May.

“Those guys have been working 
their tails off.”

When she isn’t busy working hard 
to grow the business, with customers 
coming from as far as Cadott all the 
way down to Lanark, Ill., she recently 
took up golfing and has taken to 
it quite well.  She also enjoys the 
occasional Euchre card game and just 
socializing with friends.

Growing up on the farm really 
provided her with the work ethic she 
has. She credits both her parents 
for her drive and her father for his 
persistence to work hard.

“I have really enjoyed working with 
people and watching them grow their 
business. It’s great to see the next 
generation coming up, from the kids 
that I would give toys to now buying 
equipment from me. It’s great and I 
really love it.”

Rhonda 
Davis

Running the show
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THE WOMEN OF  
First  National  Bank

Amy Smith, President

At Darlington
First National Bank
Your Hometown Independent Bank 245 Main St., Darlington, WI 53530

608-776-4071

EQUAL 
HOUSING

5800 Philipps St., Gratiot, WI 53541
608-922-6422

WWW.FNBDARLINGTON.COM

STACEY

Amy Smith
PRESIDENT

TERRI THERESA

ALISSA ALYVIA AMY CHRIS

COLLEEN FELICIA HAROLYN JADA KAREN KATIEKAMIE

AT DARLINGTON

KENDRA LACEY

MARY MINDY PAM RUTH SHANNON SHARI

FIRST NATIONAL BANK RECOGNIZES AND APPRECIATES THE CONTRIBUTIONS AND POWERFUL IMPACT WOMEN HAVE ON OUR COMMUNITIES.

Vicki Marish, RN, MSN
Certified Healing Touch & Healing Presence Practitioner

Integrative Energy Health Care

Benefits

Heal distressing experiences without reliving them while
creating emotional and mental wellbeing in a safe environment.

Feeling whole & empowered within yourself

Healing subconscious patterns

Energy field balancing

Phone: 608-822-6049
Cell: 563-580-5397

5212 Hwy. 18 | Fennimore, WI
ENERGYFORHEALTHLLC.COM

energy4healthllc@tds.net
222 S. ROOSEVELT ST. LANCASTER, WI 53813

PHONE: 608.723.6366

WWW.LANCASTERVETCLINIC.COM

The Lancaster
Vet Clinic is a mixed
animal practice. We work
with all kinds of large and small 
animals. Anyone who needs help 
with their livestock or pets is 
welcome to contact us. If we can’t 
help you, we will find someone 
who can. The clinic is owned by 
veterinarians Sally Harper and 
Cari Schaffer.

Cari Schaffer
DVM, Owner & Veterinarian

Sally Harper
DVM, Owner & Veterinarian

Jill
Practice Manager, 
Certified Vet Technician

Jessica
Client Relations

Alisha
Certified Vet Technician

Vicki
Groomer

Megan
Certified Vet 
Technician

Katie
Client Relations

Missy
Kennel Supervisor

Lexi
Kennel Assistant

TEAM
MEET OUR

Women of Southwest Wisconsin JANUARY 27, 2022 4B
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Retirement: 
 Ready or Not.  
 Ready is Better.   

          > edwardjones.com | Member SIPC 

Alaina Reeves, CFP®, AAMS®  
Financial Advisor 

330 S Water St (Hwy 80/81) 
Next to Nutrition World  
Platteville, WI 53818 
608-348-2441 

alaina.reeves@edwardjones.com 
www.edwardjones.com/alaina-reeves 

by Steve Prestegard
A one-sentence description of Inner Peace 

Counseling, Inc. in Platteville might be this: 
Therapists Sandra Anderson and Joanne Beraldi 

believe in people and their ability to make change. 
“We want to provide support to make their lives 

better,” said Beraldi, “helping people to understand 
their inner strengths” and “ultimately help them to 
make changes.” 

Inner Peace Counseling provides care in 
such mental health areas as anxiety, behavioral 
disorders, grief, depression, complex trauma, and 
chronic mental health issues.  

Even before the COVID-19 pandemic the world 
threw stresses at people — competing demands of 
work and family, the speed at which things happen 
in society, and whatever social media emphasizes 
or inflates. 

Anderson and Beraldi acknowledge that need 
for mental health care has grown during the 
pandemic. 

 “People usually know what they want before 
they walk in the door,” said Beraldi, who came to 
Wisconsin for postgraduate education after earning 
bachelor’s degrees from Morningside College 
and the University of South Dakota. She earned a 
Master of Social Work degree from UW–Milwaukee. 
“Our role is to identify a clear path with them, 

determining their mental health needs focusing on 
decreasing symptoms and increasing their coping 
skills to be able to live the life they want to live.” 

Anderson describes the effect of COVID-19 on 
mental health issues: “The unknowns of COVID are 
like an earthquake underneath our feet, which is 
incredibly unsettling. The restrictions with COVID 
reduced our access to supports and the activities 
that we would normally do to manage stress.”

Anderson, who graduated from Butler University 
and earned her Master of Science in Human Services 
Counseling from National–Louis University, 
describes how therapy works: “We validate the 
clients’ perception of their problem, assess needs 
and skills, and identify therapeutic techniques to 
manage their symptoms.”

Anderson and Beraldi both believe in an 
important aspect of healing: “There’s a lot of things 
we can’t control, part of the goal is to help people 
acknowledge what they can’t control and focus on 
what they can … helping focus on what we know, 
what we control, and that helps provide people with 
a sense of stability.” 

Anderson and Beraldi acknowledge the stress of 
our times including political elections. They heard 
from a significant number of people who were 

Finding peace

Inner Peace  |  see 7B

Joanne 
Beraldi 
(above) 
and Sandra 
Anderson 
(left) from 
Inner Peace 
Counseling, 
Inc.

Women of Southwest Wisconsin JANUARY 27, 2022 5B
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FORD APPLIANCE
     

 
 We Service  

and Install

Mineral Point •  608-987-2748      Darlington •  608-776-3333

“SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS”

•  Water Heaters
•  Water Softeners
•  All Major Appliances

•  Furnaces
•  Central AirNO CONTRACT MEMBERSHIPS

$35/mo
SIGN UP TODAY FOR JUST

Special Rates for Veterans, 
Teachers, Families & Public 

Service Employees

482-1514 OR 482-1515
SHULLSBURGFITNESS@GMAIL.COM

SHULLSBURG
COMMUNITY

HEALTH & FITNESS
142 E. WATER ST., SHULLSBURG

WHY WEIGHT?
Variety of equipment to meet all your needs!

CHIROPRACTOR ON SITE!
(by appointment)

Dr. Mackenzie Cunningham, D.C.

• Open 24/7
• Security Cameras
• Local Channels,

Netflix & Hulu

608-482-3299

The Right Choice
• 24/7 Admissions
• Private Rooms & Spa 
• Occupational Therapy
• Physical Therapy

We pride ourselves on being the cornerstone 
of healthcare in the communities we serve.

The Right Choice
• Speech Therapy
• In House Lab Testing 
  Capabilities
• In House X-Rays

www.nshorehc.com/locations/lancaster-health-services
LEARN MORE ABOUT US AT:608-723-4143

1350 S Madison St. 
LANCASTER WI, 53813

9 1 7 7  O l d  P o t o s i  R d .     L a n c a s t e r     7 2 3 . 4 3 0 0 

We know how important you and your 
family’s health is to you.  We are a family 
practice, providing high quality primary 
care and well-woman health services.

Renee Edge, APNP Sabeena Cheema, PA-C
FAMILY MEDICAL CENTER

Caring for your  family

Welcoming New Patients

www.hrblock.com
OPEN: 9–6 Monday to Friday

9–5 Saturday

Barbara 
Stockhausen, E.A.

Betty Loeffelholz, 
E.A.

Farm 
Specialist

with 40 years
experience.

Lona Vankirk

Jill Jentz

CALL TO SET UP AN 
APPOINTMENT TODAY.

6058 S. Chestnut St. 
Suite A • Platteville

(608) 348-7766
Fax 

(608) 348-3055

IT’S
Your Community Bank

Ivy Bockhop
Denise Clare

Diane Eherenman
Amber Flesch
Katie Jerrett

Melissa Kaiser
Liz Klar

Britney Kowalski
Paige Loper

Deb McWilliams
Sue Nodolf
Deb Quinn

Noreen Rodriques
Deb Smith

Janet Gundlach
Natasha McCracken

Gena Wolenec

Ashley Fuerstenberg
Dee Northouse

Ashley Fitzsimons
Katie Mergen

“We Can Do That”

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

 Bloomington Fennimore Montfort Platteville
 (608) 994-2741 (608) 822-3521 (608) 943-6304 (608) 348-2727
 Kieler Muscoda Boscobel  Shullsburg 
 (608) 568-3106 (608) 739-3148 (608) 375-4182 (608) 965-4401

PLATTEVILLE

KIELER

MONTFORTFENNIMMORE

BOSCOBEL
MUSCODA SHULLSBURG

BLOOMINGTON

Deb Brant
Karen Wagner

Jessica Blankenship
Elaine Drone 

Jeanne Jacobson

Danielle Childs
Deb Robertson

Allie Watters Rebekah Bendorf
Bonnie Gordon
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Wellness Awaits You!
Your journeY to wellness begins here.

622 East Street, Darlington, WI 53530

Amanda Massage 
Therapist Receptionist

Dr. Carrie Shippy

Call Today! (608) 776-4325

Emily

PROTECTIONEntrust OUR TEAM
FOR 
YOUR

Auto • Home • Life • Farm • Business • Health
JACLYN BEVAN INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

121 E Elm St, Lancaster | 608.723.2323

Becka JaclynBobbi Alexis

stressed or unhappy about the 2020 
presidential campaign and division 
within their own families about the 
result — “families being pulled apart,” 
says Beraldi.  

Anderson says they work to “help 
people validate other’s points of view, 
accept different viewpoints to promote 
compassion and reduce anger.”

“You get a choice what you put your 
energy into, and it takes a lot of energy 
to be angry,” says Beraldi. 

Anderson and Beraldi have operated 
the counseling practice for two years, 
but Anderson says the two have “worked 
together for over 20 years. I know 
people who go to Joanne who will get 
excellent care and will get better, and 
it’s important for me to guide clients to 
people who will help them. She’s one of 
the most compassionate, caring people 
I know.” 

“We have different strengths 
and balance each other nicely,” says 
Beraldi. “Sandy is one of the most 
professional, competent, caring and 
detailed oriented therapists that I know. 
She will go above and beyond to ensure 

850 City Limits St.
Lancaster • 723-5232

Schedule a tour today and start loving life again!
morningsidelancaster.com

Providing compassionate health care, 
engaging activities and a renewed zest for life!

Some of the caring ladies of Morningside!
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FROM PAGE 5B
Inner Peace

A good night’s sleep is vital to a person’s 
overall health. According to the United 
States Department of Health and Human 
Services, people who get enough sleep get 
sick less often, are more able to maintain 
a healthy weight and are at lower risk for 
serious health problems, including heart 
disease and diabetes. But many adults are 
not getting enough quality sleep, and one 
group in particular may be especially likely 
to have sleep problems.

A 2006 study published in the journal 
Current Opinion in Pulmonary Medicine 
found that women have more sleep-
related complaints than men. The 
study suggested gender differences, 
including menstrual cycles, pregnancy and 
menopause, may underlie the observed 
differences in risk of sleep disorders.

Women cannot control the biological 
factors that may make them more 

vulnerable to sleep issues. However, they 
are not helpless when it comes to their 
efforts to get adequate rest. 

• Create a better sleep environment. 
The National Sleep Foundation notes 
that the optimal bedroom temperature 
is between 60 and 67 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Maintaining a cool sleeping environment 
is even more important for women than 
men due to the increases in core body 
temperature during menstruation. A cool 
environment is more conducive to better 
sleep and can help women stay cool even 
when their body temperatures rise due to 
menstruation.

• Bathe before bedtime. A warm bath 
or shower prior to bedtime can lead to a 
decrease in body temperature, which the 
NSF notes can spark feelings of sleepiness. 
This can help with sleep onset when 
coupled with a cool bedroom temperature.

• Establish a bedtime routine. The 
DHHS notes that establishing and sticking 
to a bedtime routine, including going to 
bed at the same time each night, can help 
women overcome their sleep issues. Over 
time, the body will readjust and grow 
accustomed to going to bed at this time, 
increasing the likelihood of falling asleep. 
Stick to this routine throughout the week, 
including on weekends.

• Avoid certains substances close 
to bedtime. The NSF advises against 
consuming caffeine, alcohol and nicotine 
close to bedtime. Each of these substances 
can compromise a woman’s ability to 
fall asleep or stay asleep. For example, 
the Cleveland Clinic notes that while 
alcohol before bed may help people feel 
sleepy, that sedative effect wears off as 
the alcohol begins to metabolize. That 
process prevents the body from entering 
the stages of deep sleep, leading to more 
frequent sleep interruptions throughout 
the night.

Women who are having trouble 
sleeping can try various strategies to 
overcome their issues. Women with 
chronic sleeping problems can consult 
their physicians about additional ways to 
get better, more consistent sleep. 

Tips for getting a better rest



Donna
 Hoppenjan
President & CEO

PLATTEVILLE
25 E. Pine St.

(608) 348-2685

BELMONT
112 Mound Ave.
(608) 762-5105

CUBA CITY
200 S. Main St.
(608) 744-2141

MINERAL POINT
615 Dodge St.
(608) 987-3800

MOUNT HOREB
1100 Springdale St.

(608) 437-2685

We are stronger

TOGETHER

www.moundcitybank.com
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